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Introduction
• Who are business angels and what is ‘Angel Investment’

• What we mean by ‘angel investing’
• The Scottish market – characteristics & relative performance

• What’s in it for professional advisors!

Who are Business Angels?
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Invest their own money, “patiently”
Seed and early-‐stage investments
Sophisticated equity (and debt) investments
Invest locally and regionally
Expect a financial return
—
Important to consider exit strategy for you and investor
High net worth/sophisticated investor
Offer wisdom and guidance to entrepreneurs

Who are Business Angels?
•

Collectively, business angels have many millions available but they tend to be active
mainly in the range of £25K to £500K – in any one investment.

•

The most common investments by individuals tend to be around £5K to £50K but
syndicates or structured angel groups can come up with much more, £500k is common.

•

This latter kind of risk sharing through group membership is now the predominant style
of angel investing in Scotland, particularly in the high-tech sector, so it is important to
understand what they consider important.

•

Business skills and experience - since they tend to invest in sectors they understand,
angels can be an important source of advice and mentoring for the management of
innovative or technology-based businesses.

•

Credibility and leverage - with their track record of achievement, having business
angels on your team can greatly influence other funders. Quite often the angels have
the financial skills and contacts to help bring the whole package together

Angel Groups – the Economic Benefits
• Increased capacity to ‘follow-on’ in absence of VCs.

• Increased local retention and recycling of wealth.
• Delivery channel for passive money (including from diaspora).
• Means of getting old money into new sectors.
• Importance of multiple delivery channels.
• Professionalisation creates credible co-investment partners for
institutions and the public sector.

Characteristics of ‘Professional’ Angel Deals
• Angels invest close to home
• Assessment and negotiation will take an average of
3.5 months
• Company will need up to 7 further funding rounds
• Currently 8/9 years to a (successful) exit

• Must have potential for very high returns (5X to 20X)

Which leads us to . . .
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Investment process
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INVESTMENT

by Equity Gap members

£12,627,843
Total amount of
cash invested

£16m
Total value of investment

Investments and Returns by Year of Investment

EQUITY GAP (a Scottish Angel Syndicate)

Growth
2011

2016

2018

IRR

1 company

16 companies

28%

of Equity
Gap’s portfolio
have a female
founder

76 rounds of
funding

25 companies

if liquidated
at current
value

The companies
in which Equity
Gap has
invested have
created over

270 jobs

10.97%
32 follow-on
investments

1/3 of follow-on
rounds were
completed in 2016

Business Angel Syndicate
What’s in it for Professional Advisors
not much for accountant
and corporate finance advisors
but
for
lawyers
and
tax advisors

• regular high quality fee paying work
• work – HOT’s; investment docs
• fees from initial investment plus all follow on rounds
• fees can increase in follow on rounds when deal size and
company value increases

Fees

KBL

2018/19

2017/18

2016/17

2015/16

2014/15

Total

96,582.16

71,020.26

41,823.77

45,890.00

29,850.00

285,166.19
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Introducing
Equity Gap
Equity Gap was formed in 2010 to create an
informal group of likeminded people, to fill
a gap in the Scottish market of angel
investment
Jock Millican - Founder
A former Scottish rugby international, Jock
built a career in business and is currently
Chairman of Linc Scotland

Jock Millican
07836 355951
jock@equitygap.co.uk

Fraser Lusty - Director
Over 25 years of experience in Scottish
investment and business growth sector

Fraser Lusty
07769 701249
fraser@equitygap.co.uk

Investment in over
10 industries
173 active members

27 companies in
the portfolio

Overview
Equity Gap is a group of private
individuals set up to invest in and
support
emerging
and
growing
businesses
Particularly interested in assisting young
companies that have concluded R&D or
have achieved the SMART award
(Scotland), as well as businesses that have
gone through a pre investment
commercialisation process
We will consider other high growth
companies but they must demonstrate a
strong market and a clear investment exit
strategy. We normally expect deals to be
EIS or SEIS qualifying

173 active members
Co-investment
from Scottish
Enterprise

96% of Equity
Gap’s portfolio is
based in Scotland

INVESTMENT

by Equity Gap and Stakeholders

Equity Gap's investment has
contributed to a total of:

Investments and Returns by Year of Investment

£34,115,948

£40m
Total value of investment
(based on value at time of last valuation)

Co-investors include:

Investment
Amount Investment by Industry

Equity Gap invests in most sectors but
to date we have invested £8m in the
Industrial and Energy sector. This
sector also has the highest value of
23%
Our second most invested sector is IT
Mobile Software: £7.5m invested in
Spoonfed, My1Login and QikServe
Industrial and Energy is the sector
most invested in with £8m invested
between Sunamp Ltd, VERT Rotors
and Interpac

What the Business Angels will want

• Board Representation

• EIS/SEIS Qualifying
• Ownership (up to 45%)
• Input to the Business
• Costs paid by Business
• Legal Clauses

Angel Groups

Market overview
• Limited early stage VC activity due to remoteness and lack of
critical mass, but………
• One of the most mature business angel marketplaces in
Europe.
• Angels are the dominant investors in spinouts
• Shift of balance over 10 years from c. 600 individuals and 2
groups to c. 150 solo individuals and 21 groups
(with over 1200+ angels)
• Growing public sector and institutional interest in co-investing.
• Further engagement with Unicorn angels and mentors

£20mn+

£5-20mn

1
17
28 < £1mn

Aberdeen
2 investments

£4mn

Fife
3 investments

£76mn

43

Glasgow
22 investments

£79mn

Edinburgh
48 investments

£200mn

£1-5mn

Source: Pitchbook

£20mn+
Edinburgh
22 investments

£80mn

£5-20mn

< £1mn
Manchester
19 investments

£55mn
Cambridge

Dublin

44 investments

63 investments

£190mn

£217mn

£1-5mn

Bristol
13 investments

£28mn

Source: Pitchbook

Portfolio by industry
Consumer Electronics

Education Technology

Financial Services

Industrial and Energy

IT Enterprise Software

IT Mobile Software

Life Sciences

